
CHAPTER XXVIII 

Coaehing-The old diligencia-Theroad to Chapala-Sunset on the lake
Some superb colouriDgs- Seismic disturbances - Colima and ita 
eruptions-Popocateptl-Climbing the volcano-Commercial possi
bilities-Arohiteoture-Some notable buildings-Churches and the 
Frenoh war-Vandalism in ezcelBia-Pottery-Croekery from abroe.d 
-Ancient ruins-Palenque-Mitla-Cuernavaoa. 

I ARRIVED in Mexico too la.te to see the diligencia in the 
heyda.y of its glory a.nd importa.nea, when, ere the ra.ilroa.ds 
ca.me to dispossess it, it wa.s the varita.ble " King of the Road," 
a.nd ita driver a.nd conductor varita.ble princes. Whereas, in 
some parta of Mexico, the diligencia still ma.inta.ins its pre
ca.rious existence-a.s for insta.nea as Chapa.la, whence a railway 
will ere long ha.ve dispossessed it-a.t one time, not so very 
long a.go, every trip from one city to another had to be taken 
by this mea.ns. What these vehicles were like can be 
accurately gauged from the specimen in use at Chapa.la, a 
huge, lumbering, unwieldy vehicle, reminiscent of Colonel 
Cody's "Dea.dwood " coa.ch, which at one time played so 
prominent a part in tha.t splendid "show " of Buffa.lo Bill's a.t 
Earl's Court Exhibition. 

I ha.ve ridden over ma.ny of the roa.da to the Colonial gold
fields in such coa.ches, actua.lly from Kimberley to Bloem
fontein, from Southern Cross to Coolgardie, and from Thames 
to Napier; I ha.ve enjoyad the rough but novel experiences 
and the jovial company of the drivers and the passengers, 
and no lesa did I enjoy the rolling, swa.ying, jolting old 
diligencia a.t Cha.pala., starting from the railroad station at 
Oca.tlán. To my mind it was by far the most interesting part 
of the journey, in apite of the awful ata.te of the road and the 
imminent peril in which a.U the passengers stood of breaking 
their necks at almost every turn of the cumbrous me.chine. 
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The expedition, indeed, was full of incidente, a.nd sometimes 
realistically reminiscent of the bad old bandit days when tbe 
coach and its passengers me.de a sort of purgatoria.l journey 
from Scylla to Charybdis-if they escapad the bandits of the 
mountains they fell into the banda of those distinguished 
cut-throats, the "Platerados," who afterwards became 
"respecta.ble "-comparatively speaking-and took service 
under the Govemment as the Rurales. 

The coach running on the Cha.pala road has been doing 
service ever since the year 1876. How many times it has 
been robbed, upset and been relegated to the repa.ir-shop, I 
should very much ha.ve liked to find out. It bore the marks 
of considera.ble wea.r a.nd ill-usa.ge upon every part of it; but 
still it held together with altogether wonderful pertina.city 
mal,gré the bumps, wrenches a.nd the contortions of its wheels 
to which it was subjected during the severa! hours' exaoting 
journey to Chapa.la. 

In many ways the journey reminded me of my long-passed 
experiences while coa.ohing in Zululand, in the Transvaal a.nd 
in the 0range Free State. There was the hallooing, hoarse
voiced driver's deputy in place of the yelling Zulu or Kaffir 
voerlooper. There was the se.me 16-feet whip, called in South 
Africa. tbe "sjambok," and wielded with mucb about the same 
deadly effect. There were tbe galloping team of mules once 
a.ge.in, cunning beasts, ever on the alert for any temporary 
a.bstrnction upon the part of the driver to drop into an aimless 
shuffie, and only again spurred to action by the combinad 
volley of stones-kept under the driver's seat for just such an 
emergency-the swish of the terrible whip and the application 
of some awful Mexican swear-words, of which, it may be 
hoped, they did not know the meaning. 

There was no slackness about tha.t journey. It was hurry, 
bustle, noise a.nd coofusion-a.11 delightfully interesting after 
the prosaic railway journey from Guadalajara-all the time. 
It passed much too quickly, and many of the passengers would 
like to he.ve had it all over a.ge.in. But it was not to be. 
Here we were at Cha pala, and both man and beast-especially 
the beast-must partake of refreshment and rest while they 
can get them. Undoubtedly it is a long and trying pull for the 
team, which, a.11 things considerad, brings tbe coaoh between 
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the two points, and over a vile piece of road, in admirable 
time. 

It scarcely needs the advantages of comparison to appre
ciate the beauties of a sunrise or a sunset in any part of the 
world. The Northemer who has seen the exquisita colouring 
of the aurora borealis is just as much impressed as he who 
has witnessed the tropical and semi-tropical skies of the 
South ; and even he who has fortunately seen both would, in 
his remembrance, scarcely attempt to pit one scheme of 
colour-beauty against another. 

In my own mind I do not know, and never shall know, 
where I have seen the most bea.utiful sunsets-in South 
Africa across the wide and open stretches of veldt and out 
beyond the majestic Limpopo mountains ; in Egypt on the 
incomparable Nile; or in Jerusalem, where the glow of 
colour, spread across the sky to the hilltops of Bethlehem, 
produces a feast of beauty impossible of description ; in the 
Himalayas, where the mystic loveliness of India.n atmosphere 
lende a distinctive charm all ita own and unma.tchabla a.ny
where else in the world; in dear old England, where, on a. 
summer's evening, Milton's "Twilight Grey" ple.ye so 
prominent and so sweet a part; or in Mexico, where the 
curiously subtle charm of surroundings makes itself manifest 
at no hour of the day more deeply than at sunset, when a 
stillness comes over a.U Natura which can be felt a.nd almost 
touched. Nowhere can this insidious, indefinable charro be 
found more pronounced than on Lake Chapa.la. 

Here in the months of June to October- the rainy season 
-are to be witnessed sorne gorgeous and unforgetta.ble 
splendours, no two settings being the sa.me, the golden glory 
of the sun receiving ea.ch evening a new and still more 
beautiful framing. Now it is a yellow and rose fi.eld with 
glintings of purple fire a.nd mother-of-pearl interstices ; again, 
a sky of amera.Id and topaz, with the fringes of a deeper 
sapphire and outrunners of vivid scarlet fading away on the 
mounta.in tops into a paler pink; or, yet again, following 
upon the a.lmost daily thunderstorm, the sky is piled up high 
with huge banks of purple-coloured clouds, weird monsters 
assuming more fa.ntastic aba.pes tha.n human mind could 
conceive, golden-edged against the turrets and peaks and 
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battlements, moving and changing with such rapidity that no 
sooner ha.e the eye gra.sped the beauty of one scene tha.n 
it has changad with the marvellous precision of the kaleido
scope into another. 

Flaming clouds are now rent a.sunder, a.nd superb Sol him
self .flashes forth bis parting raya upon the green and 
gra.teful earth, the .flying segmenta orange-tipped and cri.mson
dyed, scudding quickly from before the da.zzling splendour oi 
the dying King of Da.y, and becoming but colourless vapour 
immedia.tely bis life-giving ra.ys are withdrawn. 

Down into a sea of seething crimson sinks the sun, and as 
bis golden ri.m disappea.rs the life and light of the world 
seem to go out with him. Of twilight there is none, a.nd here 
no prisma.tic light holds long carnival in the a.ir ; a slight 
pause, almost imperceptible, and the but now furna.ce-glowing 
sky has become tra.nslucent and shi.mmering, ethereally 
bea.utiful with its grays and mauves a.nd lace-like .fleecy clouds, 
soon to re.flect the pa.llid bea.uty of the rising moon, seen as 
a. shadowy la.mp poised well above the distant mounta.ins. 
Tbe black, velvety darkness of night is a.t hand, "the atara of 
the twilight " gleam faintly a.t fi.rst a.nd then like lampa of 
purest silver,-and another da.y has gone. 

The seismic disturba.neas in Mexico during the month of 
April last callad the attention of the whole world to the only 
active volea.no in the Republic-Colima.. As a. ma.tter of fact, 
the volcano does not sta.nd in Colima. territory, but is loca.ted 
in the southern portion of the Sta.te of J a.1isco, a.pproxima.tely 
about 75 miles from the nearest point on the Pacifi.c coast, 
and in about the so.me la.titude as the City of Mexico. By the 
ti.me tha.t the Mexica.n Central Railway Co's. extension work 
is completad it will be quite possible for tourists a.nd tra.vellers 
to visit this fa.mous volcano, which affords one of the most 
beautiful specta.cula.r shows in tbis pa.rt of the world. A 
portion of the extension between Tuxpa.n a.nd Colima will pass 
witbin a short dista.nea of the be.se of tbe volea.no. The 
amount of attention pe.id to the mountain by the scientists 
a.nd geologists from all parte of tbe world, who a.asemblad in 
Mexico towards the beginning of last yea.r, has causad it to 
become far better known than before. 

Ita activity dates back far into tbe past, long before the 
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Spaniarde landed in Merico, according to Indian traditione. 
It is a matter of hietory that the volcano has been more or 
lees active since 1611. Tbe mountain consiste of practically 
two twin volcanoes, one active and the otber extinot, tbe first 
known as Colima and tbe second as Nevada de Colima. Tbe 
extinct cone stands 14,850 feet bigh, and tbe active one 
12,728 feet. The eneting terminus of tbe Zapotlán brancb 
of the Menean Central-Tuxpan-is only 10 miles from the 
base of the mountain, while tbe city of Colima is 27 miles to 
the soutb. Tonila, an Indian puébla, is immediately in tbe 
ebadow of the mountain, and has been deetroyed more than 
once during violent activity. 

Tbe Zapotlán earthquake of 1742 oannot be traced to any 
activity on tbe part of the Colima volee.no, nor can that of 
March 25th, 1806, when hundreds of deaths took place from 
the earthquake, more than a thoueand persone being crushed 
to death in one church alone, and at a moment when the 
sacred edifice was thronged with worshippers lietening to tbe 
last of a series of missionary sermone preacbed by a priest of 
tbe Franoiscan Order. Two years later the volcano mani
fested signe of renewed activity, but for the following ten 
years, viz., until February 15th, 1818, nothing unueual 
occurred. But on that date a violent eruption took place, tbe 
volcano throwing out thousands of tone of sand, which fell 
around for houre, ruining fielde of eugar-cane and other 
products in the north and weet of the volcano. Three monthe 
and sixteen daye la.ter, on May 81st, when the volcano was 
again comparatively quiet, the City of Guadalajara was 
ehaken by an earthquake, and one of the great epires of the 
cathedral wae thrown to the ground. 

Between 1818 and 1869, a period of nearly 50 years, tbe 
mountain continuad to smoke anew, but from a fresh opening 
some dietance below the crest. From that time on until the 
latter part of 1871 the manifeetations of activity were confinad 
to the new ere.ter, and in 1872 took the forro of violent 
eruptions. In 1878 the old ora.ter a.ge.in commenced to 
diecharge émoke and aehes, emieeione from the new ora.ter 
ceasing entirely, and two years later tbere was another period 
of extreme violence. There are aleo records of violent 
eruptions of the Colima volea.no in the years 1877, 1885, 1889, 
1891, and 1892. 
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In 1877 Chilpanoingo, capital of the Sta.te of Guerréro, 
which was aleo seriously affected in the month of April laet, 
was partially deetroyed by earthquake, and a number of livee 
were lost. The City of Colima was severely ehaken in 
January 1900, but witbout loes of life. Two years later, 
however, subterraneous forces again attempted the deetruction 
of Chilpancingo, eeveral hundrede of people being killed and 
thoueands made homeless. The most violent activity of 
Colima in recent years occurred in February and March 1908. 
A terrible eta.te of affaire prevailed for several daye, aehee 
from the volcano falling along tbe wbole of the Pa.oific coast 
and ocean vessele many miles away from tbe shore and at 
points north, south and ea.et of the volcano as far dietant as 
800 miles. Since March 1908 until April of this year the 
volea.no has been smoking continuously, but no violent 
eruptions ha.ve taken place. The futura history of the 
mountain cannot of course be predicted, but the record of the 
past few years lea.ves little doubt that there will continua to 
occur both eruptions and seiemic disturbances. 

Several attempts ha.ve been me.de within the past few yeare 
to deal with Popocatepetl as a commercial enterprise. In the 
month of November 1904, an American, Mr. A. H. Smith, 
wae the me.in factor in an effort to secure Popocatepetl for an 
American Syndicate whicb was to be formed with a capital of 
$5,000,000 (&ll,000,000). The Company was to be organised 
under the laws of the Sta.te of New York, and the undertaking 
went so far that a General Manager was appointed in Meneo 
City, the idea being to work the rich sulphur deposite whioh 
are there located. Again in 1906 a eme.U syndicate was formed 
in Mexico City for the purpose of authorising a thorough 
examination of Popocatepetl's sulphur deposite. The cele
brated engineer, Mr. Harvey, an Engliehman, wae called upon 
to report, and althougb bis verdict wae of an encouraging 
nature, I underetand that nothing has been definitely arra.nged 
in regard to the working of the deposite. At the foot of the 
mountain is an estate known as Popo Park containing a com
fortable hotel ma.na.ged by Capta.in Holt. It is practically a 
tourist rendezvous, as from here the aecent of Popocatepetl is 
begun. The ascent, though frequently me.de by touriste, in
cluding many ladiee, is a very diffi.cult and trying one, and no 
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one should a.ttempt it without a. guide. The scenery pa.ssed 
en route is exceedingly fine, the roa.d lea.ding through pine 
foresta a.nd a.cross ranchea with ma.gnificent views of the snow
ca.pped mounta.ins, Ixta.ccihua.tl a.nd Popoca.tepetl being a.lmost 
continua.lly in view. On the road up it is necessa.ry to pass 
a. night a.t the ra.nch house, the visitors sleeping on stra.w ma.ts 
sprea.d with their bla.nkets, tbe pillows consisting of blocks of 
wood. Owing to tbe coldness of the a.tmosphere la.rge fires 
a.re kept burning a.ll night. Unfortuna.tely, tbere being no 
chimneys, clouds of smoke pour into the room, ca.using con
sidera.ble inconvenience a.nd discomfort in apite of the cheer
f ulness which the fire a.ffords. The journey to the summit 
commences a.t 4 o'clock in the morning in the summer a.nd 
a.bout 5 in the winter ; a. couple of hours la.ter Cruces is 
reached, a.nd here dismounting from the anima.Is is necessa.ry. 
The roa.d lea.da through beds of gra.vel and a.abes, a.nd progre1:1s 
is slow on account of one's feet continually slipping ba.ckwards 
in this loose sa.nd. Here a grea.t ma.ny of the visitors become 
discoura.ged, a.nd turn backwa.rds without completing the 
ascent. Climbing is anything but attra.ctive in the early part 
of the da.y on a.ccount of the coldness of the a.tmosphere a.nd 
the bitter winds, a.nd on the higher grade there is a danger of 
missing one's footing a.nd losing one's balance; tbere is no 
ple.ce where one can sit down beca.use of the deep snow, and 
the climbing must continua from hour to hour, the continua! 
cry of "Va.maños" (Let us go) from the guides having to be 
attended to. At 200 feet from the summit the climber has 
usually ha.d enough of it, but it is compulsory to go on. Then 
the rim of the era.ter is rea.ched sorne six hours a.fter the 
start. The era.ter is a.n enormous pit lesa tha.n a ! mile 
in dia.meter, a.nd visitors a.re ta.kan down into it for quite a. 
considerable dista.nea. At tbe bottom is a pool of greenish 
water, while from numerous directions come jeta of stea.m 
which rise to a considerable height. For 5 or 6 feet within 
the rim of the orater's mouth is usually a bed of rough ice, 
a.fter which comes a bed of cool volcanic a.abes severa! feet in 
depth. Descent into the ora.ter oa.n be ma.de for a dista.nea of 
50 feet, but the further one goes down tbe more stifling become 
the sulphur fumes, which fill the era.ter with a na.usea.ting 
gas. 
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The descent of the monntain side is much more expeditiously 
a.ccomplished than the a.scent, and from two to three hours will 
~ee the climb?r at the ba.s_e Ameca.meca, whence to Popo Park 
1s a compa.ra.tively short dista.nea. I would strongly a.dvise a.ny
one who contempla.tes climbing Popocatepetl not to undertake 
the tas~ on his own a.cconnt or even to select his own guides. 
Regardmg these, as was the case at Vesuvius before Mesara. 
Thomas_Coo~ ~d So~ took over the complete &rrangements for 
the tour1sts, 1t 1s poss1ble to fall into the ha.nds of sorne who can 
not only be offensi ve in. manner, but prove themselves very 
untrus~~orthy_. ~y ma.kmg a~ra.ngements with the necessa.ry 
antbonties th1s kind of expenence can be avoided and it is 
very necessary tha.t it should be. ' 

While Mexican architecture mnst ever be of considerable 
interest to Europea.ns and Americana visiting the country, it 
c~nnot ?ª regarded as typical of any particular country or 
time, bem_g, as a matter of fa.et, a mixture of ma.ny people and 
many penods. The_ touch of_ the Spania.rd is naturally found 
everywhere, and :vh1le_ he bmlt strongly and built vigorously, 
he la.cked the delica.te ideas and the bea.utifnl execution of the 
Ita.lían, the simple but effective style of the Greek or the more 
graceful d~sign. of the ~oor. The Aztec style

1 

of building 
already ex1sted m profus1on upon the Spaniards' advent and 
t?us we find an incongruous assimilation of the severaÍ dis
tmct styles, ~n~ crude, substantia.1 and ugly, another with a.11 
the chara.ctenst1cs of the barbarie structures of old Spain
the domes,. the ª;ches and _the to~ers. The famous patio, or 
courtyard, 1s, stnctly speaking, ne1ther Aztec nor Spa.nish nor 
yet _wholly Moorish. But it is a perma.nent fea.tura of a.U 
Menean buildings, and, indeed, is very essential to the clima.te. 
Some authorities declare tha.t the patio is Aztec; but if this is 
so,_ assuredly the a.robes which one sees in so many structures, 
priva.te houses as well as churches, a.re not? Nevertheless 
they form a very handsome and welcome addition to the 
general crudeness and monotony of the buildings. The 
va.rious influences which ha.ve been a.t work on Mexican 
architecture oan best be seen, for insta.nea, in the Cathedral of 
Mexico City, which has passed through the banda of five 
centurias of a.rohitects, ali of whom ha.ve ha.d their own ideas 
and methods of oarrying them out, a.nd yet whose combinad 
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e:fforts are anything but inharmonious or disagreeable to the 
not too-critical eye. 

A specimen of many styles blended into one somewhat 
incongruous but interesting whole is to be found in the 
National Pala.ce, on the ea.et sida of the Zocola, the 
public square, and containing the official cabinets of the 
Minister of Fina.nea and Governor of the Federal District. 
The exterior is unattractive on account of its monotonous 
design a.nd uncompromising linee ; but here are to be sean 
the enormous patios or courtyards, many handsome stairca.ses, 
soma lofty a.nd even noble apa.rtments a.nd severa.l exceptiona.l 
doors. The interior is not improved by sorne very prosa.ic 
mural pa.intings, while most of the ceilings a.re in very poor 
ta.ate. The site wa.s formerly occupied by tbe luckless Mocte
zuma's pala.ce, so it is said, a.nd which could scarcely ha.ve 
been less prepossessing in exterior, much though it excitad 
the admiration and envy of the Spanish Conquerors. Ali of 
Cortes' soldiers a.re believed to ha.ve found shelter within its 
capacious walls. 

The most elabora.te of architecture seems to ha.ve been 
lavished upon the many cathedrals and churches which 
a.bound in Mexico, a.e in a.11 Roma.n Ca.tholic countries. The 
finest examples a.re found a.t Puébla, Querétaro, Oaxa.ca and 
Gua.da.la.jara. Silver a.Ita.re, bronze-figures, tortoise-shell 
pulpits and marble pavements existed in countless number 
before the French inva.sion, many of the sacred edificas being 
ruthlessly stripped of their riches by the hands of vandals 
brought into the country by Bazaine, and who did more harm 
to the Republic's religious buildings than to the Republic 
itself. It has alwa.ys been the Frenchman's pet method to 
revenga himself upon historie edificas-vide bis foolish and 
purposeless attacks upon bis own interesting Bastilla a.nd bis 
bea.utüul Tuileries. 

The student of cera.mies would doubtless find much to 
interest him in the a.ncient pottery of Mexico, of which a 
great ma.ny genuina specimens- a.nd more fraudulent ones
exist. In both design and execution Aztec potteries remind one 
of the ancient Egyptian to a rema.rka.ble degree, the colour
inga especially bea.ring a striking resemblance in their curious 
powers of endura.nea. The old Tala.vera ware is now becoming 
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very acaree, but antique jars, plaques and plaster figures are 
stili common enough. Old Puébla ware aleo can be picked 
up occasionally. Every little market stall selle base imita
tions, for the Mexican is a close copiar, but an indifferent 
.originator. Pottery is made in many parte of the Republic, 
but most of the cheaper kinds of crockery come from Holland 
and Germany, the best being importad from England (Hanley 
and Stoke) and Franca. 

In Mexico may be seen, scattered over the face of the vast 
territory-which covers some 1,987,201 sq. kilometres of super
ficial area-ruins older by many centurias than those of 
Chaldooa and Syria, of Karnac and Memphis, and more 
beautiful than those of the Temple of Ephesus-ruins which 
for antiquity defy the knowledge of the most able and ex
perienced archooologists and which will continua to mystify 
the learned uutil the end of time. Neither a Fergusson nora 
Choisy, neither a Perrot nor a Chipiez can tell us the history 
of the strange but evidently culturad races who built tbe 
marvellous great city of Palenque. The nearest approach to 
these ruine are the equally unknown and mysterious Anurad
hapura ruine in Ceylon. So far as my limitad knowledge 
extends, I should say that the Palenque remains are Mayan, 
there being an almost entire absence of the Grecque work 
found in the more recent Toltec architecture at Mitla. 

The inference is that these massive remains were once a 
huge city, inhabited by a warlike race, some 6,000 or 7,000 
years ago, contemporaries of Cheops and Cheffran in Egypt. 
These ruine are in the Sta.te of Chiapas, and very diffi.cult 
of access. They a.re greatly overgrown, and no excavation 
of any kind has been attempted. The many subterranean 
galleries are alive with the deadly tarantulas (spiders of 
enormous size), bate, vampires and snakes. Temples and 
pala.ces, all built upon pyramids, each beautifully carved and 
sculptured, abound; fl.ights of steps lead to once great halls 
and apartments, now roofiess, each surrounded by suites of 
ama.llar but still spacious rooms; patios with huge monoliths 
and vast dungeons where the light of day could nevar in their 
pristine massiveness and solidity have penetrated. Now, 
huge renta and cracks let in an abundance of daylight, 
and show up in relief the thoroughness of the construction of 
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those remote a.nd gbostly times. Weeks migbt be profite.bly 
e.nd plee.sure.bly spent in exploring Palenque, but few visitors 
to Mexico can a.fford the time or the expense of tre.velling so 
far e.we.y from the bee.ten tra.ck. 

Tbe ruine of Chichen-Ytze. in Yuce.tán e.re no lesa fe.sci
nating, e.nd e.re equa.lly unknown e.e to origin. Undoubtedly 
they form pa.rt of wba.t wa.s once e. grea.t strongbold, tbe 
me.in ruina being, as in tbe ca.se of Palenque, built upon lofty 
pyre.mids, tbe wa.lls of whicb a.re from 60 to 70 feet high. 
The buildings a.re terra.ced, a.nd conte.in innumerable e.pa.rt
ments, halls e.nd ga.lleries, e.lthough the ce.rvings a.nd inscrip
tions e.re tote.lly dissimila.r to either those of Palenque or 
Mitle.. There is, for insta.nea, e. still me.gniñcent ruin of a. 
ste.irwe.y, 56 feet wide, a.nd rising from fl.oor to fl.oor until tbe 
top of the pyra.mid is e.tte.ined. 

Sorne of the stone ca.rvings, espeoie.lly four corner stones 
elega.ntly ca.rved, a.re like those found at tbe ruina of Uxma.l. 
There is one ame.U a.nd isole.ted ce.stle-building upon e. 
pyra.mid, the la.tter mea.suring e.t tbe be.se, north a.nd south 
sides, 196 feet 10 incbes, a.nd on the ee.st a.nd west sides 
202 feet. It does not fa.ce the cardinal points, a.lthough no 
doubt intended to do so. On the ground, a.t the foot of e. 
wide ste.irwa.y, a.re two colosse.l serpent hea.ds, mee.suring 
10 feet long, with mouths distended a.nd tongues protruding. 
Nea.rly e.11 the structures a.re la.vishly ca.rved or pa.inted in 
weird designa, in still brillia.nt colours-vivid red, yellow, 
blue e.nd reddish-brown. There is a. ruin of pe.re.lle! rows 
of short stone columna, e.U of solid pieces, enolosing e. epa.ce 
400 feet sque.re. The columna a.re too short to ha.ve supported 
e. roof. Wha.t, then, did they support? If only we knew ! 
But not e.n e.toro of informe.tion, not e. shred of evidence 
exista to a.fford us even a slight inkling upon which to build e. 
surmise ore. theory. Completely he.ve the a.ncients preservad 
their secreta, e.nd never to us nor to e.ny le.ter genera.tion will 
they be revee.led. 

The ruine of Mitle. in Oaxa.ca., more recent as they e.re 
believed to be, are no leas wonderful in their enormous extent 
and splendid preserve.tion. The mosaica are in themselves 
worth taking such e. journey to see. Here the Mexice.n 
Government he.ve e.uthorized further exce.va.tions to be under-
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te.kan, e.nd the fresb resee.rches e.re not unlikely to bring soma 
importa.nt fa.eta to light. The ruina of Monte Albe.n, e.lso in 
Oe.xa.ca., are not dissimile.r to tbose of Pe.lestine. Here e.re to 
be seen the ea.me style of workma.nsbip in the construction of 
the monuments, the sa.me object in view-na.mely defence
the sa.me mounds a.nd the se.me que.ntity of broken pottery 
sca.ttered e.bout. 

Recently sorne further e.ncient Mayan ruina he.ve been 
discovered a.t the villa.ge of Aca.nceh, close to the city of 
Meride., in Ynca.tán, which a.re being explorad; while le.st 
Me.y, Count Ma.urice de Périgny, the well-known French 
explorar, carne a.cross a.n entirely new find of Mayan ruina a.t 
Rio-Beqne, in the Territory of Quinte.ne. Roo. Close to Atlo
comulco, nee.r Cuerna.ve.ce. (Morélos) e.re sorne va.st ruina which 
we~e kn?wn to but little understood by the Spa.nie.rds upon 
their a.mva.l, for nee.r a.t ha.nd Herne.n Cortés built his pala.ce 
a.nd put up bis first suga.r-mill. About fifteen miles a.wa.y e.re 
the ruina of the temple of Zocbice.lco, whicb Humboldt believed 
to be a.n Aztec fortress. Perha.ps he we.s right; but it is mere 
conjecture. A great number of gra.nite blocks a.re covered 
witb closely-engra.ved hieroglypbics, but no one knows wha.t 
they signify. The pyre.mids of Cholula. a.nd of the aun e.nd 
the moon, ~s well e.s_numerous other ruina in ve.rious parte of 
th~ Republic, exclusive a.ltogether of the numerous splendid 
relics of the ea.rly Spe.nia.rds' da.ya, would in themselves form 
the subject of a. huge a.nd fe.scina.ting volume. It is with keen 
regret tha.t my limitad e.mount of spe.ce, prescribed to me.the
ma.tica.l limits by a. ha.~d-hee.rted a.nd unsympa.thetic publisher, 
precludes me from domg other the.n merely mentioning them. 
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